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I UNC I Edge Wake Forest
King Rice has become a normal CS Derrick McQueen has been a

. point guard again. He needs to Tx T disappointment this season.
BaCkCOUrt reestablish himself. Rick Fox is fa ' Robert Siler can really leap.

a point and turnover machine TffiTj?1 However, he has problems
at the two-guar- d position. ULI iivl ILd when it comes to shooting.

Scott Williams has been a no- - EZ Chris King is a real talent, but
show in the last two ACC games. r he hasn't established himself as

FrontCOlirt Pete Chilcutt has been eating the go-t- o guy. Sam Ivy is up
up rebounds. Kevin Madden? ana down. Anthony Tucker is
Well, who knows what's up? N the team's best overall player.

George Lynch and Hubert Davis iC& Phi' Medlin and Ralph Kittley
are still the first two off the bench, &y provide more beef than

Depth and tnev are sti" on,y bench McDonalds. David Carlyle is a
players. Jeff Denny continues mTWfp streaky shooter. Antonio John- -

to work hard behind King Rice. UU cLsSJ ILd son is the backup "point guard."

The UNC defense keyed the Wake is an undisciplined team
resurgence and has disappear- - on both ends, which hurts. In

Defense ea" in tne s,umP- - The Tar Heels tne man-to-ma- n, players tend
are capable of a stifling man-to- - tflfTSlf to lose their man or fail to block
man. All they need is to use it. UjJ dsVi liJ out. The Deacs might go zone.
Dean's team is uncharacteristic- - Dave Odom has taken heat for
ally inconsistent. But he's still xTs Wake's disappointing year. He

COQChing got some tricks up his sleeve. fa.J might try to get the Deacs up
This game against WF couldn't nHTStf by questioning their pride. Might
have come at a better time. LtU diJ UD be playing for next year already.
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Malarial May la iaaarorlata tor CWIar ilaOar 13

By MARK ANDERSON
Assistant Sports Editor

Three weeks ago. Wake Forest met a
Tar Heel basketball team in the middle
of a five-gam- e winning streak. In re-

match Sunday at 2:30 p?m. in Winston-Sale-

the Demon Deacons (S-- 1 2. 0-- 8)

will meet a team headed in a different
direction. UNC ( 1 6-- 8, 5-- 3) has lost two
straight ACC contests and looked
mediocre against a weak Miami team
in! the interim.

some things remain the
s4me. Deacons' rookie head coach Dave
Qdom is still winless in the ACC;
NYednesday's loss to Georgia Tech put
his personal streak at eight and Wake's
at 10. dating back to last year. In fact,
the Deacons have lost 1 1 of their last 13

games overall, with their only wins
coming against powerhouses Hast
Tennessee State and Old Dominion
by a total of six points.

Not exactly a matchup of goliaths,
eh? Well, it sounded good enough to
NBC, which will send cameras to the
new Joel Coliseum to broadcast the
contest nationally. The question is,
which teams will the nation see?

Will it be that Tar Heel team of the
five-gam- e winning streak? Or w ill it be
the UNC squad that has shown up (or
rather, hasn't shown up) for the last
three games?

What about the Deacs? Can they win
their second game in the last 19 tries
against UNC? What happened to that
team which inspired sportswriters to
put them in the ACC first division during
the preseason?

The person who would really like an
answer to that question is Odom. He
inherited a young, talented team with
one of the ACC's strongest frontlines,
only to see the Deacs nosedive into
their usual cellar spot. Injuries, rule-breaki- ng

and just a desire to shake
things up have forced Odom into shuf-
fling lineups, but nothing seems to help.

In the last meeting, a 73-- 6 1 Tar I leel
victory, Odom was forced to play with-o- ut

his only legitimate point guard,
sophomore Derrick McQueen. The
ankle injury that kept McQueen out
then is still limiting his playing time,
but Odom is more concerned with his
fiat-o- ut lack of production.

As a freshman last year. McQueen

GENE HACKMAN DAN AYKROYD

Detectro Wa Stern is facing the greatest challenge of his career..

His new partner.compiled by Doug Hoogervorst
score 23 points and grab eight re-

bounds in the last meeting with UNC.
Odom has used 6-- 8 senior David

Carlyle and 6-- 3 junior Robert Siler at
the off-guar- d this year with sporadic
results. After losing the starting spot
earlier in the year, Siler is now provid- -

See DEACONS, page 8
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The Deacons' frontline standout this
season has been Chris King. The 6-- 8

sophomore was one of the top new-

comers in the nation last year, and many
predicted All-Ameri- ca status for him
this year. While he continues to im-

prove, he has not made the rapid strides
expected. An season has
left him with 6.8 rebounds and 15.2
points a game on 58.8 percent shooting
(third in the ACC). He busted out of a
four-gam-e slump on Wednesday with a
25-poi- nt effort against Georgia Tech.

Senior forward Sam Ivy has been the
Deacons' biggest disappointment. Af-

ter an outstanding sophomore campaign
(1S.6 ppg., 7.6 rpg.), Ivy's numbers
have steadily plummeted to this year's
8.8 ppg. and 5.1 rpg. However, he did

stepped right into the Deacons' starting
point guard spot and became the lead-

ing backcourt newcomer in the ACC.
Unfortunately, all of his numbers
(except assists which remain steady at
5.3 a game) have slid backwards.

His point production has fallen from
9.1 to 6.8, namely because he is shoot-
ing only 37.3 percent from the floor,
compared to 4S.3 last season. He has
also been unable to help the Deacons'
faltering outside game, which is the
worst in the ACC from three-poi- nt

range.. After drilling 2 1 of 43 treys last
year, McQueen has only been able to
connect on 7 of 34 this season.

In the last meeting, Odom was forced
to replace McQueen with sophomore
Anthony Tucker, who is now coming
off the bench. Tucker has been a do-it-a- ll

man for Odom, starting at both
backcourt spots and small forward. The

transfer from Georgetown is
averaging 12.9 points and 6.4 rebounds

from page 4
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Late Shews

FRI & SAT Nights $2.00
HEAVY r.UTAL

Sex, Lies, & Videotape

up: Little Mermaid
7:00 Nightly Only (G)

Sat & Sun Matinee 1:303:155:00Beef t r: . a: 1
'- - r

Everybody Wins
Nightly 7:309:40 ()

Sat & Sun Matinee 2:304:40

Blaze
9:00 Nightly Only

(R)

10 Visits $20.00

5 Visits $10.00
Opening Specials Open 7 days a week

On Franklin Street above Sadlack's
929-540- 9

Stanley & Iris
Niffhtiv (PG-13- )

line outrebounded UNC 52-3- 4. In fact,
6-- 4 guard Brian Oliver had 1 0 rebounds
of his ow n, and 12 of his 14 baskets
were layups.

At Maryland, Tony Massenburg and
JerodMustaf virtually tripled Williams"

13-poi- nt performance with a combined
36 points and 14 boards.

Wednesday, State scored at will
inside, with Gugliotta.Thompson, Brian
Howard and Hinnant (who's he?)
combining for 51 points. UNC simply
could not keep up with the Pack's quick-
ness, inside or out. Of State's 35 bas

kets, 19 came on layups. dunks or tip-in- s.

Easy baskets. Fouling out. Weak
opposition. What's going on? In a most
mind-bogglin- g season, the fact that
UXC's inside attack can go on or off
like a light switch may be most mind-boggli- ng

of all. How can Williams
dominate Alonzo Mourning and yet be
dominated by Malcolm Mackey?

Whatever the answer, the switch
needs to go back on very soon or the
Tar Heels may find themselves watch-
ing the NCAA tournament on televi-
sion instead of playing in it.
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3 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS
, A J BEST MOTION PICTURE

h Musical or C oimd -

r . cz
BEST ACTOR Morgan IVecman

BEST ACTRESS ,h t ..mtniM - Jessica Tandv
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The ConicUv'I'hat Wim A ljlitzcr IVir. WARNER BROS. Presents
An ADELSONTODMANSIMON PRODUCTION A Film by BRUCE MALMUTH

STEVEN SEAGAL "HARD TO KILL" KELLY LE BROCK

BILL SADLER FREDERICK COFFIN Music by DAVID MICHAEL FRANK

WARNER BROS. .....s.
.Z..NL'CK C0MP.ANY.mk.h.. M0R(AN FRHE.MVN JESSICX TANDY DAS' AYKROYD

DRIMNG MISS DAISY" PAHI I.L'PONE ESTHER ROUE -- V.VJAKE E BERTS
w jivNS 2immer ,,v;l!1v;L DAMD BR()' --

K ALFRED L'HRY.w...
V,' RICHARD D. 7ANICK ,1.11.1 UNI ZANl'CK

lPG"Tt-6uBAii- suGKsno g&; "' BRl CE BERESE0RD nn:aa- - s'
Executive Producers LEE RICH & MICHAEL RACHMIL Written by STEVEN McKAY.

Produced by GARY ADELSON, JOEL SIMON and BILL TODMAN JR.

Directed by BRUCE MALMUTH
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CONTINUING ... IN ICINTEK STEREO
( triph mm)

Showtimes: Friday 7:00 9:20
Saturday & Sunday 2:00 4:20 ARSITY 2:154:407:159:40 dmi TAijoimKE personal cootest

Deadline: Feb. 12, 1990, iVOOM!rom'mwjwmwAWrWA.MAWrVrWi


